MTNA Northwest Division Competition
January 2016
Missoula, MT

**Chamber Music Strings**
Alternate
Daana Quartet  Corentin Pokorny, violin  students of Melia Watras
   Erin Kelly, violin
   Alessandra Barrett, Viola
   Sonja Myklebust, cello

**Chamber Music Winds**
Alternate
Horizon Quartet  Asa Abbott, alto saxophone  students of Fred Winkler
   David Decker, baritone saxophone
   Kevin McCowan, tenor saxophone
   Soren Hamm, Soprano saxophone

**Junior Performance Piano**
Winner:  Janet Phang  student of Peter Mack

**Junior Performance String**
Alternate  Marley Erickson, violin  student of Simon James

**Junior Performance Woodwind**
Winner  Minsoo Kwon, flute  student of Bonnie Blanchard

**Senior Performance Piano**
Honorable Mention  Leah Deobald  student of Duane Hulbert

**Senior Performance String**
Alternate  Madelyn Kowalski, cello  student of Leslie Marckx

**Senior Performance Woodwind**
Winner  Zoe Sheill, flute  student of Bonnie Blanchard

**Senior Piano Duet**
Winner:  Janet Phang and Justin Cai  students of Peter Mack and Karlyn Brett

**Young Artist Performance Woodwind**
Winner  Soren Hamm, saxophone  student of Fred Winkler